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Many of the credit card offers that appear on the site are from credit card companies from which ThePointsGuy.com be compensated. This compensation may affect how and where the product appears on this website (including, for example, the order in which it appears). This website does not include all credit card
companies or all available credit card offers. Please see our advertising policy page for more information. Editorial Note: Comments expressed here are that of the author alone, not of any bank, credit card issuer, airline or hotel chain, and have not been reviewed, approved or confirmed by any of these institutions.
Automated teller card allows you to access funds in your bank account. You can use it to withdraw money or send money at ATMs. This is like making a credit card purchase except for money coming directly from your account. You will need to activate your card before you use it. Your new ATM card may come with an
activation sticker that includes the phone number you can call to activate the card. Call the given number, and when the reminder asks, lock or say the numbers on the front of your card. Speak clearly and slowly because this is an automated method. If you miss a number, enter the number incorrectly, or if the system
misunderstands you, your card will not activate. With some banks, you can activate your ATM card online. On the bank's website, visit the card activation page. You'll need to enter your card number and provide information to verify that you're the account owner. Verification usually involves providing your Social Security
number. Additionally, you may need to enroll in the bank's Online Banking system first and then use your access to activate your card. In some cases, you can activate your card by purchasing with it. If you use this method, you'll need to enter a PIN when making your first purchase. A PIN is the number you selected
when you set up your account. That's the number you'll use when you access your ATM. A simple way to activate your ATM card is to use your card at the ATM, to check your account balance or withdraw money or send money. It also requires your PIN, so if you don't create a PIN, you'll need to use a different method to
activate your card. You can also call your bank's customer service number to activate your card. You'll need to provide representative information that verifies you're the account owner. As with other methods, you will also need to provide a card number. ATM debit cards are a huge utility, especially compared to the days
when people had to go to their bank branch to receive cash or send money. Unlike credit cards, debit cards help spending controls because you can only access the money you have in your bank account. But as with many things in in the world, ATM cards bring a certain amount of risk along with great convenience.
Although an ATM card seems very similar to a credit card, there are cases when using one card or another makes more sense. One of the main differences between ATM and credit cards is how fraud is handled. When you use an ATM card, the money will be immediately deducted from your bank account. Under federal
law, you have two business days to notify your bank or credit union after your card is lost or stolen. Even then, you can be liable for up to $50 in unauthorized transactions. If you wait more than 60 days to report fraudulent withdrawals, you may be liable for up to $500. Conversely, you will be liable for no more than $50
for unauthorized charges made with lost or stolen credit cards, and many card issuer absorbs that amount. According to the FDIC, criminals use high-tech devices to steal card information and record keystrokes when customers enter their PIN numbers. Similar types of devices have been used on card readers in gas
stations and convenience stores. Criminals also use hidden cameras to record PIN entry. Consumers should be wary of plastic devices that have been installed on the slot where the card is inserted into the ATM. You may be charged every time you use an ATM card unless you know which ATM you can use for free.
Depending on the type of ATM card you have, you may be limited to using it to withdraw cash only at branches of your bank or credit union. Many cards can be used for free in a network of financial institutions. Find out where you can use your card for free to avoid withdrawal fees. If your card can only be used in a limited
number of locations, you may want to consider moving to another bank. Many credit cards offer purchase protection as a benefit to attract customers. This protection means that you can get a refund for damaged or lost purchases, and you can even get a refund when a purchase is rejected by the seller. None of these
protections are available with your average ATM card; using one of these cards is like using cash or writing a check, with banks often not providing additional purchase protection. The business card scanner app is a software tool that allows users to take pictures of business cards and convert information into contacts.
We've looked at dozens of apps to find the six best options based on price, ease of use, reliability and accuracy and contact management, to the best overall. Top 6 Business Card Scanner Apps 2019 How We price card scanner Users collect large numbers of business cards at network events and after meeting new
potential customers a way to digitalize information quickly and accurately to use it with software like CRM or marketing automation tools. However, the best business card scanner software goes beyond sessioning contact information by providing users with the ability to store and/or share contact information with other
tools and applications. We compare some business card scanner apps based on the following: Price &amp; affordability: We looked at the affordable price of each option for users and groups, and the value of each Easy-to-Use option: We evaluated how easy it is to scan and convert business cards into Type of Session
contact information: All applications we reviewed used optical character recognition (OCR) or manual, human-coded contact information; OCR is software technology that recognizes characters in text, photos, or other files and can copy them Reliability &amp; accuracy: We've looked at the accuracy of the scanned results
because not all apps handle transcription in the same way; we've also looked at how they handle conflicting data and whether it can fix Scan Limit errors: Some card scanners come with limitations; we looked at the number of scans allowed on both paid and free plans Integration: We evaluated what services the scanner
app connects to and how easily contact data is moved into other software applications and services Contact management: We looked at the overall functionality of managing contacts in the software, including how to easily search and find relevant contact information We recommend ABBYY Business Card Reader for
small businesses who want an app with reliable and easy-to-use versioning. In addition, ABBYY includes unique features such as automatic bug fixes that make it a good choice for sales reps who depend on personal interaction to generate new leads. The best overall business card scanner app for small businesses:
ABBYY ABBYY Business Card Reader is a reliable business card scanner app and one of the most accurate applications for identifying and copying contact information from a variety of business card designs and styles. Premium accounts include unlimited scanning for $29.99 per year, which is equivalent to other
options we've reviewed. We think ABBYY is the best overall choice for business-to-business (B2B) sales representatives who need a quick and accurate scan from a leading supplier. ABBYY mobile business card scanning app. ABBYY Pricing ABBYY has a free plan that allows scanning a total of up to 15 cards.
Premium plans pay a premium of $7.99 per month or $29.99 per year and include unlimited scans. The premium plan also includes Salesforce integration as well as a browser-based interface that lets you view your scanned card. ABBYY Features ABBYY Business Card Reader of the most powerful overall feature sets,
including OCR scanning, auto-card detection, direct entry into Salesforce, and language support. Scanning is generally more reliable than other OCR scanning options except and it's much faster than manually coded options like FullContact or Insightly. ABBYY's ease of use makes scanning and business card
pronunciation relatively simple. Users simply open the app and take a picture of the card, and the software handles the rest. ABBYY automatically identifies the information and classifications it based on type. Also, when ABBYY is unsure of the text, it highlights it in blue to alert users to a review before saving. Overall
ABBYY is one of the fastest OCR sessioning applications and is usually one of the most accurate. Transcripti transcripted ABBYY business card readers use OCR to detect and copy information from your card. One of the benefits of ABBYY OCR is that the scanning software works more reliably and can identify and copy
data more accurately than other OCR options. ABBY also includes error detection, notifying users when session uncertainty, giving them the opportunity to review and edit information when typing. ABBYY Business Card Reader language support is available for 25 languages and can even detect up to three different
languages on the same card and accurately copy the data to your contact list. Some other options offer language support, but ABBYY offers the largest selection of languages among the options we've looked at. This is especially useful for international account managers who regularly travel and need a reliable way to
capture and store contact information. ABBYY Business Card Reader integration includes the ability to export contacts directly to Salesforce as a lead when you sign up for a Premium plan. This is especially useful for sales teams that use Salesforce and want to be able to capture leads directly and import them into their
contact management software into ABBYY Extras that include the ability to access your contacts through a browser-based interface that automatically updates as you scan and digitalize your cards. This helps users with long contact lists to search for and view contacts, edit contact information, organize your contacts in
groups, add notes, and find contacts on a map. What ABBYY lacks ABBYY is no manually transcripted, often the most reliable form for copying business cards. OCR is an automated process, and while ABBYY is top notch, it can still be confused with unusual fonts or non-traditional tag designs, leading to the need for
users to edit communications manually. What users think of ABBYY Business Card Reader Users like ABBYY are easy to use and the scanning is more accurate and reliable than other options. Users also prefer that the paid version includes syncing with Salesforce. The biggest negative comments are related to the fact
that ABBYY has restricted other export options and does not include synchronizing with other customer relationship management tools (CRMs). Best business card scanner for Mac users: FullContact FullContact is a full functionality management includes a business card scanner. In addition to iOS and Android Apps,
FullContact has an original Mac OS app and integrates well with other Mac software such as Apple contacts and mail. Therefore, FullContact is best for Mac and users want to send scanned contacts directly to Apple apps or contact management tools as potential customers. The FullContact FullContact Pricing
FullContact card interface can be used for free after downloading from the Apple App Store or Google Play store. Free plans are limited to a total of 10 business card scans. The plan pays $9.99 a month or $99.99 a year and includes 1,000 phone cards per year and a total of 25,000 contacts. FullContact Features
FullContact is a full-features contact manager that includes the ability to manage all your contacts across multiple devices and keep them in sync. The business card scanner built into the mobile app lets you take photos and send cards for phone recording by people who enter your contact information into your database.



Your contacts will then be synchronized across all your devices and backed up to the cloud. Ease of use From scanning business cards to managing contacts, users can navigate and find the information they need to get things done easily. FullContact is intuitive and easy to use on both mobile devices and in browsers.
The original Mac software means that users can access their contact information even if they are not online and scan business cards as easily as taking pictures. The app identifies the edges, straightens the card and copies the image. FullContact transcription uses real people to copy images you upload. While this
means slower transcripting than software like Evernote or ABBYY, FullContact is precise because you always copy your uploads. Human phonegraphy can help keep your contact list clean as it eliminates code errors that may result from unusual fonts or tag designs. Language support Because FullContact uses human
transcriptucation, only cards in English can be copied and entered into your contact list. While human coding is very accurate, FullContact is more limited than other options in that it is only designed for individuals who collect business cards from English-speaking contacts. Integration One of the areas that put FullContact
apart from some options is the extensive integrated library available to users. FullContact integrates with HubSpot, Marketo, Freshdesk, Zendesk, AgileCRM and Automate.io. It also works with Zapier to connect to more applications without direct integration. This makes it a valuable tool for sales reps who want to enter
contacts directly into the sales software they use every day. Additional features Like some of the options in this list, FullContact search information is publicly available as well as social records and automatically fills out this information your contact profile. Users are given the option to review the information and accept or
reject it. In addition, FullContact keeps all your contacts in sync on all your computers and mobile devices in real time, ensuring you always have the most up-to-date information in the office or on the go. Update Your FullContact contact. What FullContact is missing Unlike ABBYY and services like Evernote and Dropbox,
FullContact doesn't use OCR. Instead, people practically copy your information. This means that entering a business card is not immediate and may take 30 minutes or more before contacts are added to your database. What users think of FullContact users often gives positive reviews of FullContact, especially in terms
of accuracy and integration with other software such as Salesforce, Dropbox, Evernote and social media applications. However, some users expressed frustration that copying takes longer than apps that use OCR to automatically copy images. The best integrated CRM card reader: Zoho Zoho Card Reader App's card
scanner is an integrated feature of Zoho CRM, a powerful CRM, well-known for including contact management, transactions, and operational features such as ins invoices, product management, and personnel. The company's business card scanner app imports contacts directly, making it easy to convert new direct
connections into leads and contacts. This makes it ideal for businesses that need a CRM scanning solution and all-in-one business cards. Zoho Card Scanner app. Zoho Card Scanner Price Zoho Card Scanner is an integrated feature of Zoho's mobile CRM app, which includes contact management, sales opportunities,
and social media integration. Paid plans start at $12 per month, per user, and add advanced CRM features like advanced customization, lead scoring, and work processes, which are comparable to other similar CRM's. Zoho Card Scanner Zoho card reader feature allows you to take pictures of business cards or quick
response codes (QR) easily and save contact information in your phone either as a contact or new lead in Zoho CRM. Because the card reader is part of Zoho CRM, it is connected to the full-feature contact management function used by thousands of businesses every day, although it is limited in importability compared
to other independent applications. Zoho's ease of use is relatively easy to use, although users need a Zoho CRM account to use the scanner app. The scan is relatively accurate, and the user can change the information in the communication database when the error occurs. Finally, because the scanner is part of the
CRM mobile application, it is more limited in its ability to share contact information with other database software. Zoho CRM session uses OCR to scan business cards and enter information into a database yours. OCR is reliable, although it seems more likely to introduce bugs than some of the options we've looked at,
like ABBYY and Evernote, especially when scanning more complex card designs. Zoho saves time and steps Your card automatically enters your CRM, instead of a third-party database that requires additional steps to export. Zoho Card Reader language support can read and record cards in 17 different languages and
can identify multiple languages and switch between them instantly. This is especially useful for international users and account representatives who regularly work with companies outside of their country or region. Zoho CRM Lead integration is imported from the card scanner. In addition to Zoho CRM, card readers can
integrate with many other Zoho products including Zoho Books, Zoho Invoice, Zoho Mail or even Salesforce or Google Contacts. Zoho makes it easy to generate contacts and then send them to the appropriate applications based on your specific needs. Additional features Because card readers are part of Zoho CRM,
you can set up business processes that are triggered automatically by new contacts created by the business card scanner app. You can even set up the process to keep your database clean by asterially asteritic records. Zoho CRM makes it easy to automatically send sampled, pre-planned email to a new contact
created from a business card scan or schedule an email later. What Zoho Card Scanner Is Missing Zoho Card Reader cannot scan multiple cards at once, and it has no option to manually code. In addition, Zoho Card Reader requires the use of Zoho CRM or another Zoho product, unless you will export to Salesforce or
Google Contacts. What users think of Zoho Card Scanner Zoho CRM users love how card readers work well with their current contact management software. Users comment on how simple and easy to use and how intuitive the whole process is. Users are particularly enjoying integration with Zoho products as well as a
few third-party tools. Some users commented that the OCR pronunciation was odd and sometimes inaccurate. Best for capturing contact information from LinkedIn: Evernote Premium Evernote is a powerful organization and note tool with a premium plan that imports LinkedIn profile information from scanned business
cards for $7.99 per month. It also allows you to organize and store your ideas and documents, create notes, to-do lists, and share information with your team. Evernote is especially ideal for individuals who want to link contacts to their LinkedIn profiles such as B2B sales representatives, employers, and consultants.
Evernote contact interface. Evernote Premium Pricing Evernote Premium is an upgrade from the free version of Evernote. Premium plans cost $7.99 per month and add the ability to automatically detect and scan business cards. The Group version costs $14.99 per month per user and allows you to connect Evernote to
CRM tools like Salesforce. Evernote Premium Features In addition to Evernote Premium productivity features including card scanning including the ability to detect when you also automatically scan a list powerful OCR technology. In addition, Evernote Premium lets you save all your notes, to-do lists, receipts, files, and
documents in one place, as well as cutting pages from the web to save in Evernote, making it an all-in-one solution. Ease of use When using a camera to take pictures of business cards, Evernote knows what you're trying to do automatically and takes pictures of the results as business cards. Evernote stores information
in a notebook called a business card and imports all contact data. When you're done, Evernote is also unique in automatically asking you if you want to send an email with your contact information to the imported email address. Evernote Phonegrapher is one of the best OCR scanners on the market. It is almost always
accurate and does the best overall job of identifying non-traditional contact areas and importing them correctly. For example, Evernote knows when social media is used and can label them and even make them possible to link in Evernote. Supporting Current Languages, Evernote supports indexing of 28 languages, plus
11 handwritten languages. Unlike ABBYY, Evernote doesn't automatically detect languages. Instead, the user sets the indexed language in the app settings. One advantage is that it can detect and index information written on paper in addition to card polishing. LinkedIn Connection When a user creates a new contact
from a business card in Evernote, it automatically imports information from the contact's LinkedIn profile. This is especially useful for sales professionals who regularly use LinkedIn for surveys and want to connect their direct network to their online efforts. Evernote extras have long been known for powerful searches in
PDF files and images and will suggest related notes. This allows you to find notes and related content from previous meetings quickly or posts you've saved that are relevant to your contacts. Evernote also includes a separate app called Scannable that makes scanning simpler and allows you to save and share
completed scans. What Evernote Premium lacks Evernote Premium doesn't save the results contacts in your device contact list automatically or to your address book like some of the other options in this list. Additionally, Evernote is not CRM and lacks many of the contact management features found in those software
options. If you need a CRM, try Zoho. What users think of Evernote Premium In general, Evernote's reviews are extremely positive. Users love searchability, high-precision OCR, and an intuitive, easy-to-use interface. Users also like that Evernote is flexible and can handle notes tasks, create documents, and scan. Some
users commented that the upload limit on the free plan may be limited. The best free business card scanner app: ScanBizCards is a free business card scanner app for iOS and Android by CircleBack CircleBack unlimited card scanning, unlimited contacts in your address book, cloud-based backups over the internet, and
CRM exports. While ScanBizCards lacks some of the features found in other options on this list, the fact that it's free to scan unlimited cards makes it a good choice for individuals who need a simple solution to enter a collection of business cards. ScanBizCards mobile app ScanBizCards Price ScanBizCards is free and
includes unlimited scans and contacts. The Premium version is available as an app download for $2.99-a0, adding salesforce and exporting comma-separated value files (CSVs). Manual session credit can be purchased at a rate of 50 for $10 or 200 for $25, which can be used when the application has hard time copying.
ScanBizCards Feature Except for additional export options in premium version, the two apps are the same. Both include unlimited OCR scanning, limited CRM exports, unlimited contacts, and cloud backup and synchronization. ScanBizCards is ideal for individuals or groups that need a reliable card scanning app at a
very low cost or for free. Easy to use ScanBizCards is relatively simple to use, although it lacks many of the advanced features of other options in this list. The scanning app is as easy as using the camera app, although I noticed it didn't automatically detect the card reliably and asked me to take a picture manually. The
scan is relatively quick, though not as fast as ABBY or Evernote. ScanningBizCards is generally accurate and reliable and, in my experience, it codes nearly all the cards I tested without errors. Only difficulty reading or unusual fonts cause any problems, and the interface allows you to repair the information before
completing the import. Lite and Premium plans offer two manually transcripts for hard-to-read cards in case OCR can't copy contacts. ScanBizCards language support supports card scanning in 22 languages, similar to other OCR options on this list. Manual transcripting utilities are available in English because they use
humans to copy card data. Support for languages such as French, Spanish, Russian, Italian, and more makes it a strong choice for international sales representatives who want a free option to scan cards regularly to their contact lists. ScanBizCards integration integrates with a number of popular CRM's including
Salesforce, SugarCRM, Constant Contact, and Evernote. You can also export cards by emailing other contacts. ScanBizCards will also add contacts to your iPhone address book and keep your contacts in sync on all your devices. Additional ScanBizCards features include the ability to connect your email account and
capture email signatures to your contact database. This is a particularly useful feature for individuals who are often search for contact information in their emails. Users can export imported information the same way they do business cards, send it Your supported CRM or contact list. What ScanBizCards is missing
ScanBizCards doesn't have the same level of integration as FullContact, Evernote or ABBYY. It also doesn't scan as many cards at once as Wantedly People does. It also does not have its own browser-based communications database such as FullContact. However, it does a good job of adding contacts to your iPhone
address book and iCloud contacts. What users think of ScanBizCards Users often prefer how easy ScanBizCards are to use, and how reliable and accurate it is at copying information. Many users comment on the speed of the process and the level of visuality to create contacts. Some users commented that the app is
difficult to recognize unusual fonts or complex designs. Best for scanning large business cards: Wantedly People Wantedly People is a free business card scanning app that uses advanced artificial intelligence (AI) to identify and scan up to 10 cards at once. Users can place the card on the table, open the app, and it will
automatically identify and copy information from the card. Wantedly People is the best choice for individuals who need to capture multiple cards at the same time. Wantedly People mobile app. Wantedly People Pricing Wantedly People is a free download from the Apple App Store or Google Play. Users can also create a
free profile on the Wantedly People website to network and communicate with their contacts and professional colleagues. Features people wantedly in addition to wantedly people applications, which include the card scanner app, Wantedly who allows you to call and email contacts, search by name or company, leave
notes on your contacts, and share business cards with others. Wantedly People also includes a professional social networking site where users can create profiles and connect with their contacts. Easy to use So far, Wantedly People's signature feature is the ability to recognize and scan up to 10 cards at once and
automatically copy at the same time. Using smart AI, the app detects card edges and treats each card as a separate contact, sything information for each card to your contact list. I tried it with a variety of different cards and a variety of card numbers, and it identified each card successfully each time. Transcriptially
Wantedly uses OCR to copy information from your card and, while it's reliable, it's not quite as fast as ABBYY or Evernote but is more accurate than ScanBizCards. OCR did a reasonable job of identifying different types of cards but was unsuccessful in identifying or copying cards with a dark background. Wantedly
People language support is available in multiple languages. However, unlike applications like ABBYY, scanning software does not detect language. Users must set common language options in app settings. Based on our research, it also appears that the Android version of the available only in English, English, it is less
flexible for international users or those who regularly travel to non-English speaking locations. The wantedly added feature allows you to search for contacts by name, company, job title, or phone number. Even if you can't remember the name of a contact, you can remember where they work or what the person's role is.
The app lets you search by these fields to find the person you're looking for. Because Wantedly People also includes a professional social network, it allows users to communicate with these contacts via instant messaging. What Wantedly people are missing wantedly who does not include the ability to export contacts
with CRM or other external tools. Also, while I found Wantedly People to be reliable and accurate, it had a hard time detecting a dark-faced card with white text, and it didn't notice that I scanned a card a second time, creating some duplicate contact. What Users Think About Wantedly People Users give Wantedly People
relatively High ratings for its ease of use and ability to scan multiple cards quickly. Users also give it positive signs of accuracy, finding that the software does a good job of recognizing text on most standard cards. Some users commented that non-standard fields such as social media profiles are not always captured or
entered correctly. The bottom line business card scanner app gives sales reps a valuable tool to import contacts and leads directly from personal connections. While there are many options available, they usually work by taking pictures of business cards, copying contact information, and allowing users to export contacts
to CRM or other contact databases. ABBYY is our recommendation to be the best overall because OCR scans are highly accurate, more integrated, easy to use and overall value. ABBYY is ideal for sales reps and other professionals who regularly meet new contacts and want to capture their business cards in their CRM
or other contact database. You can download the app in the Apple App Store or Google Play today. Visit ABBYY ABBYY
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